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Looking to expand your
advertising efforts and raise
your profile this year?
Take advantage of opportunities to reach key audiences through
CenterWatch and FDAnews.
We will help you reach more than 160,000 clinical trial professionals and more
than 80,000 drug and device professionals across multiple content platforms.
Webinars
White Papers
Targeted Email Campaigns
Website Ads
Research Center Profiles
Newsletter Ads
Conference Sponsorships
Clinical Trial Listings
Specifications & Pricing

Contact Russ Titsch, Director of Business Development

+1 617.948.5114

RTitsch@centerwatch.com
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Sites

CenterWatch is the recognized global leader since 1994 in providing clinical
trial information to clinical research professionals working at sponsors, CROs,
research sites and niche service providers.

 Academic
 Independent

Sponsors
 Pharmaceutical
 Biotech
 Medical Device

Global Audience

CROs
IRBs

29K+

113K+

Clinical General

17K+
1K+
3K+
Reach Key Decisionmakers
Pharmaceutical/Biotech/Medical Device
 Chief Executive Officer
 Drug Development
 Chief Medical Officer
 Drug Safety
 President/VP
 Risk Management
 Director
 Regulatory Affairs
 Clinical Operations
 Quality Assurance/Quality
 Clinical Development
Control
 Scientist
 Research and Development
Research Site/Clinical Trial
 Chief Medical Officer
 Site Director
 Investigator

 Physician
 Study Lead/Study Coordinator

Clinical Research Coordinator

Contact Russ Titsch, Director of Business Development

 Project Management/





Coordinator
Manufacturing – Device and/or
Pharmaceutical
Business Development
Biostatistics/Biometrics
Data Analyst

 Clinical Research Associate
 Clinical Researcher
 Nurse – Clinical, RN

+1 617.948.5114

RTitsch@centerwatch.com
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Drug Industry
 Pharmaceutical
 Biotech
 Manufacturing

FDAnews is the go-to resource for the past 49 years, providing real-time global
regulatory, legislative and business news and insights for executives in industries
regulated by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, European Medicines Agency
and other regulatory bodies.

Device Industry
 Medical Device
 Technology
 Manufacturing

Global Audience

Drug & Device
Industry Overlap
 Pharma/Biotech
 Device/Tech

9K+

65K+

6K+
500+
900+
Reach Key Decisionmakers
Pharmaceutical/Biotech/Medical Device
 Chief Executive Officer
 Drug Development
 Chief Medical Officer
 Drug Safety
 President/VP
 Risk Management
 Director
 Regulatory Affairs
 Clinical Operations
 Quality Assurance/Quality
 Clinical Development
Control
 Scientist
 Research and Development
Research Site/Clinical Trial
 Chief Medical Officer
 Site Director
 Investigator

 Physician
 Study Lead/Study Coordinator

Clinical Research Coordinator

Contact Russ Titsch, Director of Business Development

 Project Management/





Coordinator
Manufacturing – Device
and/or Pharmaceutical
Business Development
Biostatistics/Biometrics
Data Analyst

 Clinical Research Associate
 Clinical Researcher
 Nurse – Clinical, RN

+1 617.948.5114

RTitsch@centerwatch.com
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Thought Leadership
Webinars

White Papers

Interested in sharing your thought leadership on a
hot topic? CenterWatch and FDAnews ensure you
reach the right audience, through our experience of
running webinars. All you need to do is send us your
latest topic, selling points and speaker name. We will
do the rest — efforts include the following:

Drive engagement and generate leads while building
credibility and trust with your 3-month white paper
program through CenterWatch or FDAnews. Once you
supply us with your promotional email content, PDF of
the white paper and advertising creative files, we will
host your white paper and implement the following
marketing activities:

 Draft a promotional email with up to two rounds

of revisions
 Ensure your promotional email generates

registrations by distributing it multiple times
 Promote the webinar through digital marketing —

a website banner and a newsletter ad
 Build a landing page for registrations
 Host the webinar on your behalf
 Conduct a survey to gather attendees’ feedback

for your assessment
After the webinar, we will provide registration
information such as the attendee list (highlighting
who signed-up and who logged-in to listen),
webinar transcript, .mp4 file and survey results.

 Send a promotional email multiple times
 Place a banner ad on our website
 Run your digital ad in our newsletter
 Build a landing page for the white paper

downloads
 Each week, you’ll receive the demographic

information collected for all leads.
Don’t have the time or manpower
to put together your white paper?
CenterWatch and FDAnews have years
of experience writing white papers.

Don’t have a speaker name?
We can find the speaker that best suits
your topic.

Contact Russ Titsch, Director of Business Development

+1 617.948.5114

RTitsch@centerwatch.com
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Email & Web Marketing
Targeted Email Campaigns

Website Ads

Reach your prospective pharmaceutical, medical
device and clinical trials customers instantly with the
perfect personalized email list to match your offer. You
select the list criteria and provide us with the html and
text versions of your email. We’ll send you a test for
approval and then deploy the email.

Promote your valuable brand and products across
our highly visited pages with more than 4.1 million
annual page views on CenterWatch.com and 1.6
million on FDAnews.com. Let our website generate
new leads, support your outreach and carry your
valuable messages.

The pharmaceutical and medical device databases
include regulatory affairs, quality assurance and
quality control professionals.

Available positions on each site:

The clinical database includes sponsors, sites, clinical
research organizations and institutional review boards.

 Leaderboard (728 px x 90 px) x 1/site
 Medium Rectangle (300 px x 250 px) x 1/site
 3:1 Rectangle (300 px x 100 px) x 4/site

MINIMUM ORDER: 5K

Research Center Profile

80K

FDAnews Contacts

160K

CenterWatch Contacts

Contact Russ Titsch, Director of Business Development

An easy and cost-effective advertising tool for
investigative sites to find and secure new clinical
research opportunities, plus recruit study volunteers
for clinical trials. Research centers can showcase
comprehensive information to clinical research
professionals who view these pages at a rate of
47,000 annually.

+1 617.948.5114

RTitsch@centerwatch.com
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Newsletter Ads
Pharmaceutical Industry

Clinical Trials Industry

Drug Daily Bulletin provides brief legislative and
business news updates.

CenterWatch Weekly provides a rundown of current
events and news in the clinical trials industry, as well
as reports on trends and expert insights.

DAILY, 250 ISSUES

Drug Industry Daily includes all of the articles
in Drug Daily Bulletin along with in-depth reports
on developments at the FDA, EMA and other key
domestic and international agencies that affect
the pharmaceutical industry. DID also covers
Congress, the courts and key competitive topics.
DAILY, 250 ISSUES

Medical Device & Diagnostics Industries
Device Daily Bulletin provides brief legislative and
business news updates.
DAILY, 250 ISSUES

WEEKLY, EXCEPT ON MAJOR HOLIDAYS

The CenterWatch Monthly is clinical trial
professionals’ leading resource for news, trends,
analysis, compliance guidance, expert insights
and more.
MONTHLY, 12 ISSUES

Research Practitioner educates readers on topics
of importance to clinical research nurses and site
managers through two in-depth articles in each
issue. The newsletter also gives CRAs and CRCs the
opportunity to earn up to 18 Association of Clinical
Research Professionals (ACRP) credits per year.
BIMONTHLY, 6 ISSUES

Device Daily Bulletin Premium includes all of the
articles in Device Daily Bulletin PLUS more in-depth
stories on regulatory and industry developments,
FDA inspection and enforcement activities and
analysis of market trends.
DAILY, 250 ISSUES

Contact Russ Titsch, Director of Business Development

+1 617.948.5114

RTitsch@centerwatch.com
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Conference Sponsorship
FDA Inspections Summit

MAGI

Over three days the Inspections Summit brings
together more than 150 FDA officials and seasoned
professionals, tackling complex inspection issues
drug and devicemakers, and clinical trial professionals
face head on.

Taking place twice a year WCG MAGI conferences
bring together more than 700 clinical research
professionals from sites, pharma, biotech, CRO,
academia, government, regulators and vendors to
discuss the best practices for clinical operations,
business and regulatory compliance.

There is no faster way to meet your top potential customers than exhibiting at a WCG MAGI
conference or the FDA Inspections Summit.

Contact Russ Titsch, Director of Business Development

+1 617.948.5114

RTitsch@centerwatch.com
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Recruitment Assistance
Clinical Trial Listings
With more than 52,000 industry-funded global
clinical trials across hundreds of disease conditions
and phases and generating more than 180,000
monthly visitors, WCG CenterWatch iConnect is
an essential part of your comprehensive patient
enrollment strategy. It delivers the best ROI in patient
recruitment and advertising with key benefits for
outreach campaigns. Whether you are a sponsor
company, a CRO, an investigative site or just beginning
your patient recruitment initiatives or trial, WCG
CenterWatch iConnect is a critical resource for
your recruitment.

Contact Russ Titsch, Director of Business Development

+1 617.948.5114

RTitsch@centerwatch.com
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Banner Specifications & Pricing
Website Banners


CenterWatch.com



FDAnews.com

Postition

Width

Height

Monthly

Quarterly

Annually

Leaderboard

728 px

90 px

$1,725

$4,150

$14,375

Medium Rectangle

300 px

250 px

$1,035

$2,875

$9,200

3:1 Rectangle

300 px

100 px

$1,035

$2,875

$9,200

Email Banners


All newsletters



JobWatch

Position
Responsive Banner
– Leaderboard (desktop and tablet displays)
– Medium Rectangle (phone displays)
Text ad

Width
728 px
300 px

Height

Monthly

Quarterly

Annually

$920

$3,105

$31,050

$920

$3,105

$31,050

90 px
250 px

60-word description

Advertisers are encouraged to provide two files for our responsive banner slots to ensure their ad is visible
across all display sizes.
Not all email clients support animated banners. For animated banners, the first frame should contain all the
information in case the ad freezes.

Contact Russ Titsch, Director of Business Development

+1 617.948.5114

RTitsch@centerwatch.com
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Newsletter Display Ad Specifications & Pricing
CenterWatch Weekly
Position

Width

Height

1x

4x

6x

12x

Full page

7¼ in

9¾ in

$2,985

$2,655

$2,600

$975

Half page

7¼ in

5 in

$2,790

$2,565

$2,495

$830

Third page

7¼ in

3 in

$965

$780

$745

$685

Quarter page

7¼ in

1¾ in

$835

$660

$615

$530

The Centerwatch Monthly
Position

Width

Height

1x

4x

6x

12x

Full page

7¼ in

9¾ in

$4,650

$4,405

$4,185

$3,850

Half page

7¼ in

5 in

$3,315

$3,140

$2,990

$2,820

Third page

7¼ in

3 in

$1,590

$1,525

$1,460

$1,330

Quarter page

7¼ in

1¾ in

$1,590

$1,525

$1,460

$1,330

Research Practitioner
Position

Width

Height

1x

4x

6x

Full page

7¼ in

9¾ in

$2,300

$1,840

$2,330

Half page

7¼ in

5 in

$2,070

$2,590

$2,070

Third page

7¼ in

3 in

$1,375

$1,235

$1,100

File requirements for display ads:
 Press-ready PDF files
 Sized correctly using provided specifications
 All fonts embedded
 Photographic images saved as 300 dpi
 Line art, such as bitmapped logos and scanned text, saved as 600 dpi
 Vector-based art required

Contact Russ Titsch, Director of Business Development

+1 617.948.5114

RTitsch@centerwatch.com

